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Easter eggs have just about made
everyone sick at our house.
Ii Is the last one that always
does it
After eating the things all day
long, we give in to the request
for "just one more."
After eating that one, the kids
began turning green around the
gills
We have threatened to throw the
whole works out if they don't
control tbeir eating a little more.
We will have to be quick though
because they are almost gone.
Ike -away- resito-n- that We Mee
"cracked down" on the P. Oft ege
situation is because the threwyear
old kept us up until three -o'clock
the other morning with a stomach
ache.
He wax so bad off, in fact, that
we had to wake up Dr. Jones at
2:30 a.m, to get something for him.
Dr. Jones talked like it was 2:00
p.m. instead of 3.M for which we
are grateful.
We thought the three year old
would sleep until 9.00 o'clock the
next morrung after having lost so
much sleep, but he was up at
6 30 sharp ready to go.
He got us up at 6:30 too, but we
were not quite as ready as he was,
Audrey Stamens falls Into our
category of "the most thoughtful
person met this week "
He came into the oftiee yester-
day to tell us he had bought a
young beef our father-in-law sold
recently at Audrey's place over in
Paris_
Audrey said he had a quarter
of the beef over at Mr. Glbson's
• froben food place and to go over
and get a round steak
Figured our father-In - law's
daughter would Ate some of it.
Naturally we will get a sample
of it too
Learning to stop at the new
four-way stop signs at the cor-
ner of South Fourth and Maple is
hard to do.
We breezed right on through two
times yesterday and tidn't think
of it until we were about in the
middle of the street
City pollee are lenient at the
present, but they Will treat viola-
tions of this stop sign itiat as they
do the traffic lights in the tear fu-
ture
Went through Dr. Converse's
animal hospital yesterday and was
suxi:ed thaLit JgAg_ask.nice...
The entire Interior Is fixed upe better than a lot of houses
All the woodwork is Shellacked
and varnished and the office isdone in knotty pine, both walls
and ceiling.
Tbe hospital fa built on the
easily .be converted it. one
plan of a house and could very I
floor
The trios around the doors Midwindows is very fancy and aboutthree Inches wide-
We looked all through the placeand Dr. Converse even showed us
a mange germ through his micros-
cope.
Incidentally an mange germ re-sembles an alligator in appearance.
Ti is slightly smaller than en alli-
gator however
"He fare ape rl +wined ad section
a plug. Said the classified ad h.)ran for two days in the Ledger
rind Times to give away a dogbrought in twenty-two imswers He
only had one dog to give sway.
ATOMIC IMPLOSION
iv United Press
A huge 1100 lit the horizon at en
atomic proving ground in Nevada
today
The atomic blast flared eke a
proto-flash blub multiplied ri bil-
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Big Fever hk_ linty Is
Country Today Included In
TV Proposal
Murray, Kentucky, Tue- lay Afternoon, April 15, 1952
By United Press
The country gets the big fever
today.
The symptoms are gabbiness--
sunbtlan---a tendency to mayhem--
thrills and chiles
It lasts abmit six months. ano
goes away after a crisie in October.
In short-the baseball seeron is
opening-play ball.
Eight American cities are holding
opening-day games. Nearly a quar-
ter-of-a-million fans are expected
to watch the major leaguers start
off on their 154-game schedule.
In Boston, the Dodgers play the
Braves. The New 'reek Giants--
National League champs-open at
the Polo Grounds against the Phil-
adelphia Phalle,.
The Pittsburgh Pirates are in St.Louis for their opener against theCardinals and the Chicago Cubsstart their season in Cincinnati--against the Reds.
That'e the National League, inthe American League, the WorldChampion New York Yankees areat Philadelphia. The' Cleveland In-dians are opening against the WhiteSox in Chicago. The St. LouisBrowns open at Detroit. againstthe Tigers. Queen Juliana of thaNetherlands will watch a coupleof innings of that game..




The members of the MurrayHigh School PTA will canvass the,school district Monday, April 21 inan effort to raise money to helpmeet the school's 92.500 part ofthe proposed $10,000.00 toward theHealth Center thet is being sought_The canvassing will be done by thefund raising committee composedof W. Z Carter. chairmar: Mes-dames R. L. Ward. P. B. McClure,Dick Sykes, Charles Sexton. J. B.Wilson, and Keith Morris.
The decision to make the drivafrom house-to-house Monday wasmade- at a call meeting of thePTA after school Monday after-noon with Mrs. E S Ferguson,chairman of the organizetion, in
charge- •The committee zoned the townfor the golicitation, and will askeach household to give a dollar toheirs raise the PTA quota.
Mr. Carter explained to the com-mittee that Murray, High PTA wasjoining other PTA organizations inraising the 910.000 asked of thiscounty for the health center buildi-ing that will be build on the cor-ner of Olive. and Seventh .streets.-To match this fund, the state pro-posed to give the $10.000 addition-al: and the government will give1140.000.00. making a total of $60.-for tha-aosietrateisdri OT -the-
The Murray PTA fund raisingcommittee would appreciate allhousewives havine the dollar, readywhen the respective homes arevisited
Murray Hospital
netting Hours 10:10 11:10 A. N
1:310 - 410 P.M
71111 P.M 
Some 225 officers at Scott Field
WASHINGTON'-Calloway County
csn look forward to its own tele-
vision on a new station which may
be built under a plan of the-
Federal Communications Commis-
sion. in Murray.
The FCC plan, which has just
been adopted calls for 32 nee
stations in Kentucky. Most of then
will operate in the Ultra-High Fre-
quency range, which is an untapped
section of the radio spectrum. tine
cf this UHF band and expansion of
the present Very High Frequency
service should eventually nermtt
nearly 2,000 new television stations
in every section of the nation. The
108 television stations now operat-
ing in the United States are in sae
VHF range.
"The adoption of the UHF plan
in conaunetion with the nu:tangier',
of VHF means the beginning of
a truly nationwide television :ter-
vice, with visual entertainment and
education brought to remote areas
miles from the. 'nearest cities."
stated Dr. C. B. Jolliffe. vice prs-
sident and technical director- of the
Radio Corporation of A meri a,
which pioneered the develo:ament
of UHF television. "We ge ready
tc build the transmitting and re-
ceiving equipment to bring about
this national television service.'
The FCC deciaino-to--wea..1.1H"
for television is based on years
of scientific research and on field
tests conducted by RCA and the
National Broadcasting Company at
Bridgeport. Conn.. where in 1949
they built the country's first UHF
television station to operate on a
regular basis. These field tests.
Dr. Jolliffe reported, showed that
UHF when properly allocated geo-
graphically and properly used, was
comparable to service provided by
present VHF broadcasts.
When new stations are built.
home television receivers will fol-
low quickly, judging from the ex-
perience of present television ireas.
Based on the national pattern. Ken-
tucky can anticipate more than
480.000 sets a year or two attar the
new stations begin operation, with
more than 3.000 sets in Calloway
County alone.
Under the FCC plan. Kentucky
cities and towns which may -Ibtain
new stations, in addition to the






Patients Dism Lased._ 5
Patients admitted from Friday
5.00 pm to Monday 5.00 pm. Mrs.
Sid Curd, Rt. 4. Murray, Ky.; Mas-
ter James Ronald Cosper. Rt. 1,
Murray: Mrs. Wilson Weaver. Rt.
2. Golden Pond: .Mr. Wayne Ray,
Pureinir. Tenn: Mr Feld M I.amb,
Hare!: Mrs Hugh Davenport and
baby boy. Hardin: Mrs. Clyde
Burgess and baby boy, Model.
Tenn.: Miss Marion ftripps. Rt. 5
Benton: Miss Shirley Kay Bolgers,
Box 335. Murray: Miss Voline Poet.210 South 5th St; Murray Mrs.Marvin Swann and baby girl,
Route 1. Mayfield: Mrs Tom We!.
ston, Almo: Mrs: Reuben Moody
and baby girl. 212 South 11th Mur-
ray; Mrs. Edgar Futrell and babybit]. Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. TrellisMeCutston, 805 - Poplar. Murray:Mrs. L. C. Rean. 912 South 9th St.,Murray; Mrs Walter -Elkins, Rt. S.Murray.
•
Illy United Press
The thrift- of flying oi gone for
some 235 Air Force offleeet.
They want to "slay-town" Ten
zdticets have been formally accus-
ed of disobeying Orders to fly.
And two other cases are being
investignted. with court cnertfal
action a possibility.
Four officers were charged at
Randolph Air Force Baap in Texas
The two eases under investigation
are at Randolph. Six others are at
Mather Air Base. near Sacramento,
California
All of the officer!: are Werld
War Two vets. They were recalled
from civilian -lire after Korea.
Illinois, have asked tenaw grounded
since the first of January They
say they are "afraid to tav any-
more" One of _them saye.
got a daughter four, a boy timer
and encither on 'he way When
get behind the controls. :thee allthese years away from flying




Pamela McCuiston, still horn in-
fant of Mr and Mrs_ Trellis Mc- atCuiston of 805 Poplar, Murray, was




[Kentucky rather cloudy: low32 to 36 tonight, precededby light rain in east ecetion;Wednesday mostly fair, warm-er in the afternoon..
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000_ 
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 91
STEELWORKERS JOVIAL AS THEY GO BACK TO WORK I - River Runs Rampant—






The GOP- preeidentail race has
moved intb a new arena.
This time it's New Jersey_arn
both of the favorites are in the
running.
Backers of General Eiserhower
Ore hoping for a big boost in the
Primary. The General has the back-
ing of Governor Alfred Driscoll
and will be meeting his first pri-
mary test since he announced that
he will return home after June I.
Former Governor Harold Stassen
of Minnesota has been stumpine
the state. But Eisenhower backers
have their eye on a rival who has
avoided the New Jersey campaign
trial- -Senator Robert Teft. The




'Carlspn hbaasekteorl:1 tahatgra them




6:30.Bailey passed away Sunday
To "Stay Down" No
ght 
Another Eisenhower backer, Sena- Rev. Duail Corbitt and Rev.tor Leverett Saltonstall of Mass. Laurin Suiter officiated at thetold Pittsburgh newemen that tha funeffil. Burial was in thc HazelGeneral should "brine hi, s ,cemetery, with the McEvoy Fun-
Mr. and Mrs. Oak Jones, Route
one. Dexter, girl. April tl. •
Mr. and Mrs. Sillus leratcher,
Route two. Calvert City, girl,
April 9.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul T Lyle, 301
N St. girl April 10
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Davenport,
Hardin, buy, Apra 12.
Idr. and Mrs. Clyde Burgess. Mo-
del. Tenn. boy. April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Moody,
212 S. 11th St.. girl, Ap.al 13.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Swann.
Route one. Mayfield, girl. April 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Futrell,
Route four, girl. Apr:1 14.
Mr. arid Mrs Robert La...niter,




Funeral gee/vices were held yes-
terday at 2:30 at the Maplewood
Baptist Cbifieb in Paris. Tennessee.
for Monett M. Batley. age 78. fa-
tion up to date" publicly if he ex- eral Home in charge.
to win lite ginionsitorr.- Mr, Elettey was IllMecleg fnèath_ 
by his first wife, the former MissAnd in Connecticut, Senator Taft Sarah Alto' Fair Wilson, 2? yearshas told a Williniantic group that ago,the nation's young people have the He is survived by his secondmost at stake in the c )rning elec- wife, the former Miss Audreylion. He says th11-- tre: has tremen- Bunn; five daughters Mrs. Pleddous support" atnong young Re- Wade, Mrs. Paul Cole, Mrs H. E.publicane_that Young GOP coun- Faust. all of Henry counts,. Mra,cils have endorsed him in thesela L. Dunn of Murray. and Wesouth, west and midwest._Taft al- I Carlos Douglas of Jacksen: oneso claiirris the support efee-nagesa-lesen M. T. Bailey of Pa'15. 20 grandty of the nation's young Republi-rchildren and five great-grandchil-can leaders. 
aren.
200,000th GI TO BE ROTATED HOME
Graveside services were held
Monday afternoon at the McCuis-
ton' Cemetery with the Rev. J.
14. Thurman officiating
The J. H. Churchill Funeral





ON HIS ARRIVAL In San Francisco from Korea, Cpl. Fred L Clark, 23,of Indianapolis, Ind., waves to those on hand to greet hint. Be Is the200,000th soldier to be rotated home from Korea. He Is scheduled tobe flown to Washington for a tour of the capital. His parents and fianceewill join him there. Clark won the Combat Isolantryrnan's Badge andthe Bronze Star Medal in Korea. (International Soundphoto)
•
•
VETERAN REPRESENTATIVETO BE HERE NEXT WEER
B. D. Nesbit, contact represen-tative of the Kentucky DisahladEx-Service Men's Board will bepresent on Wednesday April 23 atthe Alherican Legion Home to iv-sist veterans and their depends-inswith claims for benefits.





The voice with the smile appar-
ently. won't be back for a while in
New Jersey despite a settlement
of the state telephone strike.
CIO operators and the 'NewJer-
sey Bell Telephone company sign-
ed an agreement shortly after mid-
night that calls for weekly wage
increases ranging from four dol-
lars to nearly four-and-one-lialfdollars
But the phone operators return
to -work lunges on the nationwidestrike by Western Electric workerswho are fellow union members.
The • striking Western Electricworkers have posted picket linesaround phone exchanges. Operatorssay they will observe them
And a spokesman for the NewJersey Bell Company says nest howmuch service can be .restored wiildepend on the way pickets are setup and how many operators crossthe Western Electric lines.
A similar situation prevails inMichigan and Ohio. The operatorshave signed wage agreements tech-nically ending their walkcut butWestern Electric pickets have keptthem away from their jobs.
Another attempt to settle theeight-day old Western ElectricStrike will be made Today. Nego-tiations are scheduled in New YorkYesterday, union officials werepessimistic about an agreement be-ing reached. They reported thecompany and union were "as faraparta as they were a month ago.Still be settled is the steike byoperators in Northern Californiaand the walkout at Bell laborator-ies in New Jersey.
.....eepok+yef.% arcstill out but a strike by phoneworkers in Southern California h:.sbeen called off. And telephone ser-vice is expected to be normal to-day in Texas. Oklahoma. Kansasand Kansas City, Missouri fottow-ing court injunction- banningpicket hnes.
In the steel dispute. wage boardChairman NathaQ_ Feinsinger, isscheduled to testify before theSenate labor committee today. Thecommittse is- holding public hear-ings ,on President ) Truman's re-quest to okay his seizure of thethe steel indUstry by painf a lawthat spells out conditions for gov-ernment operation.
Elsewhere in Washington, topbusiness and industry leadeas meettoday to blueprint an attack on MrTruman's seizure order in a sessioncalled jointly by the national as-sociation of manufacturers and theUnited States Chamber of Corn-mercr
In one other steel development.1710 Steel Union officials and man-agement representatives are ached-tiled for another bargaining ses-sion in an effort to work out asettlement that would permit re-turn of the steel industry to pri-vate control.




As Mississippi Rises Also
By United Press
A single fire siren wailed across
the Missouri -river valley last night.
In the town of Whitine, lawa,
one man ran down the street
shouting the final warning...the
river had reached the levee...it
was surrounding the town.
The 100 men who had been work-
ing feverishly with bulldozers and
shovels along the dikes ran for
higher ground.
Minutes later the town was dark
and deserted.
There was only the siren-still
wailing, and the sound of rushing
water.
The story -of Whiting is a story
that's being enacted over and over
again down the courses of the





The first annual Murray State
Relays will be held in Cutchin
stadium at Murray State College
-Head-Po-its
ball Coach Fred Fauroe clout:ling
as track for the ThOrosighbreds.
the Relays are planned to become
the outstanding high school relayevent in west Kentucky.
All high schools in the western
part of the state have been invit-ed to participate in `e.e Relays andCoach Fantle reports that a 101 ofinterest has been shown indicating
a good participation
Events scheduted include . highhurdles. 1013-yard dash. distaociemedley relay. - relay ralap on the Murray track is .364yards), low hurdle shuttle reley.880-yard run, freshman relay,sprint medley relay. spec;a1 relayevent, four-lap relay, shot put,broad jump, high jump, pole valetand discus.
Preliminaries are slated for Sat-urday afternoon. April 26 begin-ning at 2 p.m with tfie finals thesame evening under the lights, be-ginning at 730 p.m. Finals in 11,ediscus and pole vault will be com-pleted in the afternoon.
A trophy will be awarded to thetram winning the meet and to eachwinning relay team Ribbons willbe given to team members- for thefirst five places in the relay eventsand medals will be given fer thefirst five places in other events.Fite places will be tutored in allevents, with the relaf eventgraduated ten, eight, six foue --rsue




The Hazel Alumni Assoeiationheld its fifth annuale ,3/4teggcom4ttelailatillifdet--SaturdaT night, Apr4Ilin the school cafeteria
The '51-'52 A I uu m n i president.aTeomas Chesley Scruggs, was mas-ter of ceremonies Billy Hurt gave;the invocation and Holmes Ellis'was guest speaker. A musical num-ber was presented by the HazelHigh school trio.
After dinner the following ef-f;cers were elected for *the ccinirgyear; president. Calvin Key; vice-president, Betty Stratier: secretaryand treasurer. Nelle Walkee




LOUISVILLE. April 15 (1.71a)-1Veteran Louisville jurist. JudleLoraine Mix, died this morning athis 'IrMfec. he was 74
Judge Mix, for 17 years judge ofJefferson 'Circuit Criminal Court,was found dead in his hed thismorning by his wife. Mrs. RoleMix, when she returned home fromchurch services
A native * of Lou‘sVille. Mix wasfor eight years assistant Com-monwealth's attorney in JefferemCounty. and before that had beenan aseistant atterney general ofKentucky.
Last November he was eleetfdto another six-year term as circuitcriminal Judge. • .He is survived by hie' Wiff ason. *illiam Loraine Mix. Louis-ville attorney: and a daughter, Mrs.Marian Mix White, whose husbandis clerk of federal court, iti the
•
In town after town, there is firstthe feverish_ activity...the evecua-lion of residents. and the work enthe dikes and levees, ..then thewaiting. .the last final rush ofthe river. _.and finally, the esti ofreclamation.
The crest of the Missouri rivernow is pushing through the Iowatowns south of Sioux City. Thecrest is expected to hit 15 feetalong most of the way. And by
the time it reaches Council Bluffs,
Iowa. and Omaha. Nebraska,
expected to be swelled to an ail.time flood record of 31 feet.
The crest is due to hit the twin
eties on Thursday. And civil de-
fense officials warn that if the
dikes fail to hold, the flood waters
ay cover. Omaha to a depth of
up to 16 feet. _ 
-11roTwe-ver., city officials are do-
ing everything possible to nrevert
-or at least. minimize-the CH;-
aster. Twenty-five thousand re-eidents of Council Bluffs-more
than half . the town's population-
have been moved to shelters en
higher ground. And evacuation
reeratiens still are going on.
The Mississippi river p3ur el
through St_ Paul. Minnesota, today
-driving thousands from the i-r."homes and covering stockyards and_riverfront industries At the town
3 e recor
Hoed crest burst through a dike
and covered the airport. Hpwever,
the town Reel( is drye.turriel into
a virtual "walled city" by levers.
Even a flood can have its' lights-
side.
Two construction workers were
marooned atop a 119 'font electrical
tower for _iseer 72 _hours by the
/rood setters.
When 'they finally were rescued.
they discovered their long vigilMel not been in vain,
The company tokt them they





Pedestrians on the rue NotraDame De Nazareth this morningwere treated to a sight that is notat all characteristic of Paris in thespring.
They watched three men-Carry.ing submachinegens-ciLiee a Mailcar alongside an arnMed truckThey forced the truck to the curb.One put i siibmachinegun onthe truck driver The other twojumped into the truck and drag-ged out five sacks of gold Theload weighed 106 pounds. wor...hneN11Y-751  ot.W- d dollars
They tossed the loot into a sec-ond car that belonged to 1, mer-chant in the neighbeehood.pedestrians watched all this__theirmouths open- it was Aist !dial ina movie And in broad daylight.toot




If you could visit any countreon earkti. which one would yet:choose'
A NSWFRS
Mrs. Earl Diroglass: I. think'Switzerland because of its beauty.Mrs. W. P. Edringtosi: I'd ;NellieGermany My parents came tramGermany so. of course. I'd like togo over there and see it.
Mrs,Ie  Verble Taylor: Europe
be
 ?p.
Wigs Irene Thomas: France be-cause my brother was buried thereduring the last war and I have asisberarklaw that I think is stillthere, we lost connection -with her.I'd like to go visit the cemetelwWhere my brother is buried and/ have tallied to people-who havebeen there I couldn't' begin' toname all the reasons -I would Pikelogo
i
Mrs. Gillen Thstrman, Jr.: I, poneI would say Japan. I've just 4.1. .•ways wanted to go there '
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DAR1.INGTON. S. C .-The lid
P 
will come off the lung-atewing
h 
argument over the relative meritsof the stock-car driver as com-pared to those of the speedsier dervcted exclusively to the hailers-polis-type of racing, when the Drr-lington International Raceway olliashost to its first 200-mile NASCAR
ton, and aleveland :aaartet _,44, Spa:de:ay division Me Saiur,iny,Whit, Sox- in Chicago. In the NA- May "l-ac"' League, the chatapta„ New Attempting to prove their caseYork Giants open at home against a ill be such well-known stock -the Plutidelphia Phila. the Brook- car pilots as Buddy Shumaa, Bucklyw aseageat-a„ at &awl-a ala the Baker. Tony Bonadies. Bill Maier.Chicago Cubs are at Cincinnati. Wally Campbell. San Waldrop, LyleScutt and Jack Smith.'The year after he 4s'OLI theIndianapolis 500-mile race. Bill Hed-
rnirale. generals .and aviators took over command of four- able pitehers includes eight 20 land tried the stocks and wasn't
fifths o. the world's military forces. including, to a large game winners. one 19 ;sine winner too successful. Smith recalled to-
extent, the forces of the Soviet Union.- and two 18-game winner.;. • - clay. "Ian wondering if I'll have
.,
just as much trouble b'rcomina
- _If was more than a coincidence that fh-e ruler of Great Pennsylvafila boxing commis- adapted to the speedway-type of
'Britain during the war Was the son of an American mo- sioner John -The Ox- Da oroaa racing. I don't think I will.
ther who put his cipuntry's military forces under Amen- has scheduled a hearing today af- Of the speedsters already en-
can command. for the first time in history, and it is fee_ ter last night's bout between Wet- tered, Smith, along with Bake:,
tunate for the fre countries that General Ei.iiiihower terweight Gil Turner and Chico Scott. Campbell and Waldrop, has
was called back to re-organize against po.,,sible attack 
Varona in PhiladelpLut..___Varana .res. had little or no experience in this
U) Russia. 
o an$wer the bell in the tvee of competition. Shure
. 
. se venth after fighting _Turaee al ellerarreavetatiiii while Bohedies
Now that he is coming home to seek theikpithlican - i evehl.tthie:.-turnee gut the sectary has been a star on the miden
notrination for the,- Peesideney-arrottrgierictin should ' an a technical krockaut. • circuits for quite a few years.
— -- -be--eti&eirto relieve h;ne in the 'Far East Americans are . --.----- .  . Smith's mount for the May lti
at last assisting the Chinese Nationalists as well as the A field of 17 crack pacers wallstep cut in the tiiiib-div 
c!assic will have a 190-harsepower
Japanese, Filipinos, -French, British and th .,\-i*alians. 4em m- Chrysler motor housed in a cus•are-
. There are many Americans who do not like for ohisl a,fluguyr. k.aeirs.theNeYw York ten* 
sy built racing chassis. as will '40113-
country to bate toi many alliances abroad. fitr-e:.e Vs'ash• ...•usic - e.les'. Campbell's will boast a Nash
ai en- is the favorite In the c ',gine. Waldrop's a Hilli.d0s1 Hot-
ingten warned- us against them. and many of our best first division. -Prince =Adios-. ap- net. Miller's ea Olds se, ant Baker's
prezeuents.have relieated the warning. When we considei• pears tae•-horse to beat :a the see. a Cadillac Minoan will steer the
v.-hat hag happened in the. World since 1932: however. 'it end eivieoe. The Yuiskers meet-. Miner Norm Olsen Special. power
difficult:to See' bow we can now avoid the leadership lee runs. 35 nights. .
tilr 
Charlotte driver 
by-a Ford engine, on which
that ha: heti thrust upon us. .
4 coasseerce
• • In many respects- a hatitsn is, Eke an individual. Many'''. W-lt.e_ S°SoxPIMeer Billy Pierce, an escasr.-• -
people Alith heat) respouslitics would have- it 
otheteict;tveo.citasud• caretoire.i: .to (seen against Bake'', who 
f 
throttl:d ‘115 110W1t
' _wise . if.' pOeiiilael'•ntit .mort- 4elf-reapecting . people will dodol 
has been turned le a speed o over 142 mita; an
ten.'for military eervice. Officiahselicur down . the measured -mile
--'11Sele 'lead/eve! best- tcedis,:hserge whate.verr responsibiii- at the tort Way.te induchen cena course at Daytona Beacal. Fle.,
ties they have. - whether they were voluntarily assumed. ter airy the 25-year•old Preece was tecehtly was clocked in 4161
or whether they were forced upon thent--05P conditions rejected for maracal a-cereals. He re-conds in a trial run over the
over Which they ad no control. 
won la and lost al last season.
,- 
With the aline deadline sat at 
,jc•cal asphalt-paved speedwaY. H's
riles we liz,-e made- some terrible rnietakes. but with huz
inudnoint todight. a total of II3 record posted by 1950 Indianapolis
time was not too far off the track
In our efforts in rehabilitate our former sillies and ene-
-f cars haviabien entered in the 'AO- atir.ner. Johnnie Parsers
man natur.e l'ke it is that should have been eXpeeted.I mile Indianapolis speeaway classic. Judging from the interest ea-
.' Thy are not tietes4strily fatal, providing we realize that; Four of the cars wee: added to the played thus far, raceway offezeiii.
- ---e---••rterrall-i761tibee is the prise of freedom." - lest yesterday. lily Lavers have Harold Brasington and Maraca
To believe that the way out of our difficulties is to re- i teen naineda
,Colvin. said- today5 they art ex-
• arn to *a : ()reign policy of isOlationism is thsurd. .We :
Rsaiiie Pitcher Bill Mile: of the 
apsncdtinogne field of 35 to 40 C3 V
.3ction for sereral days ' with a al 
aof the largest crowds in
!ace problems that are as new to us as George Washing-i
aNew York Yankees Wan be out of the ahree-yeaa history of the t, 1
• ton's were to him. And we must -face them as courag-,
toasty aa he faced his. His frontier was, at the three- '  le e • . • 
• rillas t by a line drive during bat-
. 
i brat practice yesterday.
Treat Plant Beds With Blue Mixture NOW
•
- -AI:Meted at nut kola Utuor• sameta. sacmusacy, tor traraaassien as
_ '• • Second Clan Matter 
By United Press- -- The weather outlook is.generally
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By -Carrier In Murray. per week 15c, per Laud as sonic 240,000 tins prepare
aamm, me. In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per Year. $3-50; else- to turn out lea the opening of the
where Saft 
3952 baseball season today and to-, niaht. The biggest crowd-an esti-mated 56.000 is expected in Detroitwhere the Tigers meet the St.Louis Browns. The other American
15, 1952
American Leadershipin recent years this country has taken the leadership League games this afternoon matchthe world champion New lark




over the world look to this country for the better -e7-1.1. the.againit the Senatars in Wastana-
_Iiinge that Make for progress,
a in the
Dependence o the United States is more _pmnouncedmtitha -a-nr-Y-where- t ether nationsooTsTkto us for ,leadership in finance, politics and re-
_ Iiirion. They copy our styles in manners, dress and cue-
•-tome - 
.- --It-.1cooti-heeatne apparent in the last war that the The Pittsburgh Pirates open with
allies couldn't win without the ttilted States and those in a night game against the Cardinals
Eirope and Asia stood gracefully 'aside. while our ad- in St. LOWS. The lineup of prob-
'tilde Atlantic Coast -Line. Ours. it in Gerwe
_






bis , Vaccination Needed.
HAZEL HEWS Steelyhere t.sit.na lar,„ sister, T II • .Insiftbirthdlay toda
owed 
zis -opiannioda age 'lo c Prevent illackleg
Mr arid &Ls Chairlic McLean ef
a, • Present -54y hater* aefIrtee. who
• Me' t- ted 
M' -ar•d Mts.- -- wonthe heavyweight crovat ir. At the present • high pirce of
- ea.:ear - ..aaer telotives. 
1b99. says: -there ate; isn't arsy cattle. it is Considered rra•st un-=
34 . 34r/11:, 'W 4.17d .b,.!.J .....-c A!') 17.1.414 !.._"' t 
preliminary
 xunaaik..re_in my day businesslike to neglect vac( aueinitifiatitaas nail to make to prevent black.eg. This diseaa
Clark _IK ir.sas at eases, are!B Jeeks.r. of Fara: Nachigan are I. 
achambetwtes. showing tben today's causes losses in Kentu.ky et ayyear. •
ie HaLel visaing •heir motper. Sara!,Wvia Jacks-e who is ace at. ne: 
All calves should he vazcinetad
i A field if five is szheduled to when one to _four weeks old, ac-
•I•ea tea's- .r. /Saari Hazel. 
• I I :ri the ass furlong "Delft trading to tee University of
r
Pa-te="1. Purse- for three-year-old fillies tuck,. This gives them ir.imunity
mr, wigcruz. l et 
HoGpihI 
,s..J.enatee today. -Parading Lady- until they are six months oil
'name s H..zel Thurso - y 
t att 
probable faearite -Hadassiai" They then should be revaccinated.
' l i is a 1.k#Iy chotze aid -Stare These two vacctnatio nsns :aye i-
- E k If" 
a , 
s-Jrr. Era - a. i.e.._ as a dark beta.. • munity for life,
fiearep r sate tea z •  tea_hrata II
AZ -11111MNINIE:Memphis . a,
Mrs 0 -7- • -:
I ',Ara gar,' s
; sot at the 11„.
Chick Atoms Control Coccidiosis
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE ..,,,u$ands of Fol.'-tr% raisers oter thiai...veati proves that 1:14;c11:-.-aims's. special "Lije.reez Stare!--e, •ti.,n Antibiorn:. 1.:txturts and Y.!
ta• or Sia.ay Clack LIONS aith "LightningStarti"




The Co-op, the Calloway County SO:Improvement Association; has received a„small shipment of TVA Anuooniwo Ni-trate.
This material is for restricted uses onlyThe necessary forms to sign are at the
Co-op.
• • •
Get Your Needs Today
CALLQWAY COUNTYSOIL IMPROVEMENT. ASSOCIATION,74#1111110WMED 6 OPERATED -SERVING 3000 1#1 110411.1"CO-01( P 01)1 IN • HI'(14 1 ITNMiiRits% , 
PH • NE 207
Sy 6. V. 6ff. Evenly Agent one container thoroughly mix 4
If yOu have not already treated i pounds of fresh corntnircial by-
your tobacco plant beds with the airated lime in 3 or 4 gallons of
tlue-stone mixture. do ,___Illatiatrained, water. (3) In -another lam-
a off apy longer. The only time teener dissolve 1 pounds of powder-
we can control wildfire and angle- led bluestone in about 4 galltes
lai lealspot is while the plants ate of water. 441 Pour the lime paste
very small When the plants se- !into the barrel of water ani stir
gin to leave the ground it is tiers vigorously. While stirring. add the
toe late. The cost is very little ar.d:bluestone solution slowly. t5i Add
it is good insurance. Blueestaao !enough waiter to make 50 gallons.
lime mixture applied to the stir- Apply the mixture to the bed
face of the soil of the tobacco bed ; without removing the cotton cover,
iii when Use plants are priduciag I with an ordinary sprinkliag can.
the first true leaf. and tett day s Stir. each time the-sprinkling can
/atm wilt prevent valtfae arid ; is filled. Also sprinkle the logs or
angular leafspot. or rust, coin' !boards:that frame the oed. Use• 1 quart per square' yard. Fihy per acre vary the,number accord-
pletely.
To prepare bluestone-Iiiie mix- 'gallons will treat 200 feet of 'oed ina to the fertility of the land.
ture: Fill a clean 50-eaUpn .9 feet wide, or 150 feet -#1 bed 12 3. Use more fertilizer than isthe common practice. On rather
barrel or oil drum 44 full of wat:: 'feet wide. -
poor land it is profitable to fer-tilize enough to mare than doublethe yield. This is where a soil- test-Vould return you money. Returnpea =pound spent for fertilizer, how-ever..decteased when yields of 30to 90 bushels an acre were reached.
It is estimeted that I - 11, L.
'strained through a cloth. (7.) .In CAUTION: Bluestone-lime does ty farmers and 4-11'ers will pa
rot injure totants, so don't wash it duce between So and SO acresoff. Don't mix nitrate of soda wan strawberries this year, -#
THESE PRCITOS Illustrate furnace banking at steel mills before current
shutdown. The scenes are from United States Steel's Edgar Thomson
Works at Etraddqck, Pa., and show the No. 5 furnace. It takes 20 men.
working eight-boar shifts, 24 hours to bank a furnace. During strike.
maintenance crew takes care of banked furnaces. (International)
Workman at task of walla* furnace %lin clay. Furnaces are filled
slate coke, sealed to keep out oxygen. use coke maintains tome-
hluestone-lime.
COIN
Studies made by the ExperimentStation. University of Kentucky, ontow good corn growers caeratefound  'the following:
T. Adapted hybrid seed increasescorn yields 20 percent over thatof open pollinated varieties. Thereturns per dollar spent for seed(was about.ten to one. That is, theyreceived ten dollars back for eachdollar spent for adapted hyinidiced.
2. For a large number -at plants
4. Contopr planting aad culti-vation of corn on slopuist land •n-creased the value of 'corn produc-tion about 10 percent for farmer,producing high• yields per acre.5. Winter cove_t_sreps-
onder proceeding thecorn crop. On relatively higa pro-ducing land the average Increreewas 13 buhsels an acre.













Joe Leasure & Sons39 North Madison Avenue
Madisonville, Ky.
PHONE 321
Oury King Announces His _Purchase
of -the
-MURRAY BARBER SHOP
Lecosit-. under I-ermines Department StoreOpen from 7:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
Ns.
ENRICH YOUR BREAKFAST NOOK for Spring andit---it-p-SAViNGS, too. Hurry over to Rhodes-Burford Co., and get one of the Special Spring
Breakfast Suites for only $59.50.
A Special purchase of triple plated chrome breakfast suites, with high pressure genuine plastic tops
-ere being offered for the unheard of special price of only $59.50 for table and four chairs. The tables
come with grey plastic tops and the chairs can be had in your choice of red or green plastic. COME
IN WHILE THE STOCK LASTS.
.E




ything they sell and theyi'liDYE$L11.V2SERWeekiy
REMEMBER . Rhodes-Burford Company guarantees ever
. • ABSO-
LUTELY FREE.
OUR STORE IS OPEN EACH FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK
RIIODES-BURFORD CO.MAYFIELD STORE
Co P y FAOED
••• ••••• ••••••elh=gelaaresal l.-aztteee:















































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS 
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Termp cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
SALE--rarmall Cub • tesetor
ood condition, hydraulic touch'
control. Complete with all es-
sential attachments. Phone 945-J -3 
lp
R SALE-1949 Whizzer motorbike. Good condition_FIII.
Bill Wiggins. 1066J . - Ip
R SALE-reach in box, 14 . ft.counter and seven stools, 5 gal-lon frozen custard machine. But-ler's Grocery, Benton, Ky. lc
Ell REFRIGERATORS: Guar-
anteed. Price to sell. EconomyHardware Store. Phone 575.
Al7c
R SALE: A good seci;a1 need
electric elove with wood cabinet
base. Call 208 TFC
R SALE: 16 gauge Brot.-nirg
automatic shotgun with aely
choke. Almost pew. Will sell
cheap. See Dan Shipley or Kirk
--
i LOTS aFnOdR gla.Exii-c3n 







ft. Sec M. G. Richardson 407 S. business in Murray. If so, and
you have $5,000 to in rest, you
can fit right in. Since this busi-
ness has opened it has tr.pled in
sales, and it has continued to
grow If you would care for a
partnership in this busiiiess and
further details, contact or see
Ernie Thompson at 'the Trade
Barn on East Main street or call
593. Nite Phone 1224. TFC
--
8th St. A17,3
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
from 1415 up with bench. Guar-
anteed used piano from $.36 up.
We deliver free. Har-y Edwards
808 S 5th Paducah lenone 4431
TFC
LOSt WWI 009;4 j
. .
LOST: Two blonde bed railings
between colleg. and Beoton onBenton highway. Call 288. Art)
NOTICE -
FOR CLEANING wall paper and.painting cal/4106-J
DON'T LET termites destroy yourhome. Free inspection, reabonableprice. Frank McKinney Box 471Mayfield, Ky. Phone 15214-3.
A2llaPool. 
A15p WAITRESSES wanted, Alio
Apply Main Street Cafe .



















































All Star to 1:45
April 111, 1661







3:30 Music for Wed.
3:45 Music for Wed.






6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Sagebrush Seren.!de
6:45 Wayne King
7:00 With the Bands
7.15 16,1-th the Bands
7-30 Taylor Time
7 45 Jelly Elliot
1...00 Musical Interlude
8115 Musical Interlude
8.25 St, Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 18:30
10 30 Listeners request to 11.02
11 00 Sign Off
Oliver Strandberg's
To Be At New Base
Word was received rece.'dly from
the 1801st Airways and Air Corn-
mupications Service IAACSi Group
et Hamilton Air Force Base, Cali-
fornia, that Captain and Mrs. Oliver
R. Strandberg will be transferring
to Scott Air Force Base, Illinois,
where Captain - trandberg will et-
tend the Air-Ferce's Commeniez-
tons School.
Mrs. Strandberg. nee Hazel H.
Hendon. daughter of Mrs.
E C. Jones of 108 South 10th
Street, plans to stop .in Murray for
a short visit at the hoxe 'it her
parents before joining her hue-
bond at Scott Air Force Base.'
The Strandbergs will oe
California about the 15th of Apitl.
The Pennyrile Forest State Park,
ee--Dincearr Merliegs. • is the
lirgest of Kentucky's four stlite
ferests. It contains 14,797 wooded
aci es.
The. University of Kentucky first












19:;0 by Risbert ii toy.Distributed by Kiss Fiatutall Sybditao
CHAPTER 
LFON1E we the stairs half
in tears with v ton. "Auntie,"
orhe said, "you're in demand
Joseph and Uncle are determined
to sing."
"My goodness," Heloise said.
"How did your uncle manage to
butt into the party?"
"Joe wanted to give him., a
couple of cigars. Uncle put them
In his pocket. tie told Joe," she
added, laughing in spite of ner
annoyance, -that he'd just finishedhis after-supper one./
"-Helots° shook her head. "It's a
windfall tor Lafayette," she added
"Of course he'll never smoke them,
when they were handed to him
that way." . •
Sas twaioad-fit astray strand-or
hair, smoothed Ferlress. and fol-
lowed Leonie. Joseph, in the oblig-
ing manner of singers, was waitingat the parkir door. Henri was
Standing awkwardly with LincolnC4ilvert, neither saying a word.
Aftei polite greetings from theyoting men, -Itemise atipisted -the
Stool and sat down. "You sing
dot." Henri said.
Joseph gave in without a strug-
gle. "You like to play the -Ave
Maria,' Mies Lemay? Key of (.7.-
Iileloist began the introduction
and Joseph tookta deep breath and
held his chest up flitrie. Firs face
twisted agonizingly. As he emitted
tile first word's, Henri beamed ap-
proval. and he did not notice that
Lincoln Calvert was beginning to
cough. When •Jtikeph came to the
final high note and twisted his
mouth like a patient in a dentist's
chair, Lincoln began to cough_
again and Leonie had to fetch him
St glass of water.
"I'm all right now," he protest'
ed, taking out his handkerchief
and laughing behind that, while
Joseph, thoroughly pleased with
.himself, stood grinning.
"That was fine," Heroine said
• "Now, 'I'll Sing Thee- Songs of
.Araby.'" •
Unprotected by Latin. Joecph's
powerful . Gullah accent came out
stronger then ever. "1 644 Thee
Songs of Africa." Lincoln whim-
pered to Leorne, and Lennie tier-
ed( was seized with a fit of cough-
ing.
Henri tang the air from
Ile stood with his feet tirm ,
planted, his hands clasped acme's
his tower ribs, and his eyes CIOSed.
Even Lincoln Calvert was trit-
pressed oy the great voice rolling
out of the small body.
"That was wonderful, Mr. Le.may," tie said honestly.
"You should have heard me Of.
teLn Years PRP," Henri said.
Both young men were deter-mined not to be outstayed, andthey left together at ten o'clock,wishing Leonie a pleasant trip.• •
The laid day of the moritti wasalways • time of reckoning for
Henri, and this thirtieth of Junewas a particularly bitter one. Hetotted up 1.he figures-so much for
insurance, so mtlerr ter repay this
debt, so much tor that, and so
much for what, entirely without
h_______11Mor Lt./me zeicrresL,ta as_Jus atak--/MUa-Mow. with the prospect
of a considerable matey for re-
pairs to nil. nouse, lie felt that
affairs had combined to lay him
low.
He had long passed the pointwhere any additional economies
could be effected., He did not
smoke, ti, did not &wk. and he
did not garnbie. ride the street-
cars, 6r even chew guru. Nothing
otTered t.xcept the discharging of
Queenie. and he could not throw
the wherle: nurden- ot hoimekeeping
on Ileicese or make such a public
Confession ot poverty. tie could
reduce future expenditures by fur-
ther cutting his list of records,
but be knew now that he would
never be able to buy any of themanyway.
With a sigh, he completed hiscomputations, and realized that he
would have to reduce the house-
keeping fund by fifty cente a week.
tie hated to tell Helotae. *
"Wish the O'Donnens wouldkeep Lennie another week," Henri
told Helmer,. his forehead corrii•
gated by worry and distress.' .,'Itgees against' dy grain Henry of-fere(l to keep her as long Jaa she
would like to stay, but I stall&
If she does stay longer we'll have
to insist on paying for her board."
"You'd better let her come
home," Heloise reel. "She's a
grown womnfi, 1101.1 Tullfiff is na-ttier "
"I'm afraid we can't agree on
matters like that."
"There', the hell," Heloise caid.
The caller was Miss Julie. As
muted she regarded. her visit as a,
liege joke and wita laughing hole•
terously al-out it plumpedCopyright, 1960, by Robeit aluliey. Diellbuted by King Lectures Syndieste.
1 .
8 .. , 
• . . ._ . .• 












herself down re.:.1 a rocker On thepiazza, pushed up tier spectacles,and held out a small bag whichproved to contain peaches in a ht,ghstate of ripeness.
"Thank you," Heloise said.
"Would you care for one, Cousin
Julie?"
Miss Julie_ selected one, pinchedoff the brown spots, and proceed-,ad to consume it with the proper
hydraulic effects. "It's about time
Mrs. Armour should have the
glazier put in that window pane."she ,remarked, gazing diagonallyacross the street. "It wouldn't
cool her but e few cents." Shetook a last slushy bate of the peach
and putig the stiona-lat4.
Henri had joined them. "Before
1 fdeget it, Henri, I -have Ai mes-
sage twin Henry. He says to tellyou Leonte us fine."
"Thank y o u. Cousin Julie,"
Henri said. "And tell Henry' I'mvery grateful to him. Now tell ushow you are and all tfl family.
We don't hear a great deal fromLennie.-
Miss Julie chuckled. "Youngpeople have a lot more to do than
write to their elders." she said,"We're all well. thank God. Otcourse, fm.not getting any young-er but I can still sit up and take
nourishment."
• "But you hear regularly frortAnnette?" Llelolse asked.
"Annette," said Miss Julie, "isnot altokether as 'considerate of
her old mother as she should be.But I don't expect too much of mechildren. I never did. I'm forevertelling Henry that he ought to
know by. this time that hkney'rd
not going to do just what hawants."
-Henri nodded, as if to say.every-
onc should know that. There was
nothing he liked -so well as ngeneralizit
"And that reminds me," sail
Miss Julie, "I have something to
tell
Henri sat up straighter.
_:_fgf course Leonia is oki enough
to be her ow.' mistress," Miss Julie
preluded agonizingly. "Let me see
when is her birthday? Octliber
ninth . . . the same day 'as poor
Tante Philippiv. 'She'd have
been over a hii d it she'd lived,
think of it. %V , you oin't liveforever, that's certain."`.
To Sc Croutbnicd) '
RUBBER SCRAP PAYS OFT
TOR .PROPERTY owns*e. 
AUBURN, Maine, (UPI-To level
off his property so he could bullet,
Amedee Gobeil invited shoe fac-
tinOse to dump rubber composition
scraps in a gully.
That was two years ago.
Then a junk dealer offered Ge-
beil $2.0 a ton fur the filler. Gobeil
checked around and found that he
could get $80 a ton for the rubber
teraPt• Et soed two railroad car-loads at that figure.
-
GAIL1)0/41r4d.
Commercial fertilizer is best used
broadcast after the land is teroken
then it should be disked in at
the rate of one pound to 40 -square
feet or 1,000 pounds per acre. Plan
at least fifteen varieties of vele-
tr-bleA in your garden.
atalla..- -
In January, about 200 milk ship-
pers in Campbell county sold milk
to the Cooperative Pure Mqk As-
sociation for approximately- $60,000.
Keniand red clover is being seed-
ed by more than 25 percent of toe





You mit), apply for Hos-
pital-Surgical (non pro-









Strange as it may seem, there
comes a time when a railroad has 150e
horses to "reshoe"--1500 dieSel
horses, that is, packed into one
gigantic diesel engine.
To keep NC&StL trains rolling smoothly,
these big 1500 horsepower diesels
go to the shop regularly for careful
overhauling. The diesel powerplant
-1500 horses strong-is lifted right out
of the bed of the locomotive by a
powerful railroad crane. It is set on' 4
heavy blocks, where experts  
"feel its pulse" and put it into tiptop
condition. MesprOike, a new__or
repaireciakine *coned into the
locomotive, so"Ithit the big diesel can go
back into action with no lost time.
"Shoeing" diesel horses is just one of the
many complex jobs that go on all the 4
time in NC&StL shops,.. and it is-
these behind scenes jobs performed by'
skilled, conscientious workers
that keep NC&StL service
dependable transportation for the I.
' rapidly growing Southlond it serves. .





















To U Of !AJI
Coe 1111 lryiMied Pomovr• Symolualik. a, 3'4,-SW.41/1.
WORKI K4HAT WORK.' WHY WOULDA MAN WHO ALWAYS CONSIDEREDHONEST LABOR ,A CRIME MIMETHAN ARMED ROBBERY
SUDDENLY WANT TO
WORK 1
•Poi ON •••••••Ger 11.,37.1.41.ftpere•Nry
By Ernie Bushrnille.
By Raeburn Van Buren























gs.ven by Mrs W J Spillman. paststate president cf Bowl.ne Green.Mrs B Wall Melugin. Murray.who returned last week fr,:tsT•Florida where she spent the oozier-doing Woodrzter. Circle work. willbring greetings from FloridaThe banquet will be. at the Helm630 followed by the ritua-listic meeting at eight o'clock in_ theOddfellows Hall
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-WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities3a lharlossa. &liar . Mama Mar 115IVIMI W eddingS LocalsMrs. Goldia CardTo Be PresidingOfficer AtilleetSupreme Foresi Woodmen Click"will hold its spring reinvention forD-strict No Three it bowingGreen Friday evening. April 13.,Mrs. Golcha McKeel Curd of Min--ray State first vice president etHe Woodmen Circle is managerof this district and wilt, _weskit. The Music Department of theduring the Junior Graduation exist-- Murray Woman's Club will meltes:se that will be a feature of the -at the club' house at seven-thirtyconvention. o'clock_ The Paris Music Club willOfficers from Cadiz Grove No22. which won second place nothe state of Kentucky last 'yearin the -Big Ten" contest. will playthe leading roles at the ocinvent.son.From the Cadiz Grove Mrs. Al-lred Spurlin us:3 preside as rre-sident: Mrs. Hubert Mitchell as pastpresident. Mrs! Hal Hooks chap-lain. and Miss Rachel Gentry. e.is-11 act musician.
The Cadiz and Glasgow .drillteams wiy officiate in the soecialceremonies and in the regular !Icorwork. 




a Visit with Mr.Mrs. Bodie Cathey







The devotion was given ay Mrs. 
Mrs. _Bootie Cathey;11- at her home on SycamoreStreet She received painful in-juries of several broken ribs. _
A.2-C James Klapp is spendinga delay enroute with his parents.
Social Calendar Fidelis Class Has
_
- Meeting In Home OfTibandlay. April 13 Mrs. Rudy Barnett Walter Shackelford of Cleveland.
The Dorcas class of the First 
'Ohio, 'arrived home Saturday for
Baptist Church will meet at the The F ide 1 is Class of S..7 a t os a visit with his parents. Mr. and
tome of Mrs Burgess Pa r k C:. , Grove Baptist Church held its Mrs. Ed Shackelford. Elm Street.
Mein Street at s-we'siothirty o'clock. , regular monthly meeting Thmo- 
• • •
PERSONALS
Mns It M. McElrath will be the day evening at seven-thirty o clo,sk
guest speaker. 
it the noire Mrs Rudy Barnett_
• • • . 
Mr. Buddy McNutt. vice-presi-dent, called the meeting to orderin the abaence of Mrs Joe Morton.




, Circle II of the WSCS- of the rrinutes were read by the socretary.,I
First Methodist Church will meet A Bible quiz and games were en-
with Mrs. Autry FiMner. Mayfield loYed .hy the group -unelor 'the
Road. at two-thirty. o'clook. Mn. dfiection of__Mrs Tom Crider.
W. E. Johnson is Program leader. Refreshments were served by the
• • • 
hostess_ ii,-.. Mr. and Mrs. Norman -Klapp. !lewill leave soon for New Jersey for
Circle III of the WSCS of the Those present were Mrs. Chielle assignment overseas.
'First Methodist Church will meet Tutt, Mrs. Bobby Lawrence.. Mrs. 
• • •
with Mrs. G. B. Scott at two- Brodley Overbey. Mrs. Toy Bolen. Miss Jane Engloh of Mayfield oois
thirty o'clock. Mrs. W. H. Finney Mrs Terry Lawrence,. Mrs. T. G. too_ guest Sunday of Mr and Mrs
Overbey will be the guest speakeFTRilyden. Rickman. Mrs. Jahn Mc-
will be cohostess and Mn. Rue NSheetli:.o.nNirs. Mr11.4, u Rd d:Iyarrktert:itittan;:ris:
• . •
Tom Crider.
The WMS. Circe of the Meroot- The next o.eeting will be hell
ial Baptist Church. will meet at
notteewornar.. will present the 
in the home of Mrs Toy Bolen. -
two-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Noel 
• • •
erects) awards and preside durng 
Melugin. :10 Oliee Street.
Installation of new officers. She 
• •
will be astristed by Mrs. Jewell
Guest Speaker For
The Mamie Taylor Circle of the
McClain. Fsulton. national noire- 
Merr.orial SaptOst Church will e
sit-Oat:ye and state treasurer 
meet at seven-thirty o'clock with Home Department
Mrs Leis Waterfield of Monay. Mrs V.... Sanderson. 1006 Mom
nat ion a I commItteeorotrian, state street.
Mrs Sterling Berg from Padocoh
- secretary and past state manager. - 
be the guest speaker at the
will deliver the respoose to the
Mrs. Berg Will Be
Norman Klapp and son.James Klapp
• •
Sid Beg gess of
:01.0 is a patient
Minor Hospital in Kansas City.Mo., is very sick. Relatives sold lievas not doing as well as the doe-tors had expected him to followingthe operate-no
•
North 6th Streetat the Thornton-
• • •
MO and Mrs Lloyd Workmanend Mr. and Mrs. Fred flutter-osjoh attended the Globetretters
meeting of the Home Department :basketball game in .St. Louis. Mo..
weleotr.e address which will, . Wednesday. April 16 of the Murray Woman's Club-4o Sunday. 6
• • •
Miss Peggy Steele of Lovingtoo.Ill., spent the weekend with Mrs.
• • •
The J N Williams chapter of be held Thursday afternoon at two-
toe Un.teci Daughters of the Con- thirty o'clock at the club house
ferderacy will meet with Mes A. This is an open meeting and the
F. Doran at two-thirty o'clo.sk, Mrs. f rublic and all members of - the
J D Rowlett and Mrs. Cliffurd 'other departments-of the Woman's
IMelugin will be cohostesses_.,_:___ :----C-iztr are cordially invited to at-
. o. • " • ir • 
tend.The Advisory Council of Callo- ' Mrs Berg is an able and inter-
way County Homemakers will meet eating speaker and it is hoped the
in Extension Service office at ten meeting will be well attended.
o'clock 
•• • •• • •
•
Tkianday....April 17The Home The East Ha ze I Homemakers
Department of the Club will meet at ten o'clock with
Murray Woman's Chip will 
Mrs Edd Alton' .
• The Advisory Cconcil the at the club house.. at tw..I4—hirty




rued at the Extension Service Of- anc Mrs. SterlIng Berg. Piducan.
f•ce Wednesday at ten o'clock soil be guest speaker. 
The New Concord Homemote—
the rnornir.g losteod of the Obese • • •
previously ar.r.,t;ncedMum Rachel
.srat;'.rt agent. urges.each member of the COunze7 to at-tend.. _
• • •
Council To MeetWednesday Morning
The r_lai—assoterPr'"ralreiver Bapt.st AssociationWoman's Miss:miry Society riflbe held at the Benton Baptist_Munch at tees ckstedr.---
Stes Volt &ad*
iru
There's jest one way to make thisland produce for you and that isto set your hand to the plow, makeyour •furrow, plant your seed andcare for it. The harvest is yourregard. In the very same way isanted your harvest of financial r.curity and the ownership of thebetter things in life you want. Set
PoiterElkins at ten o'clock _• • • •
I The Shiloh Homemakers Clubwillroeet with WS. Joe Burkcenat tell o'efock
your hand to this financial plow
st






DAR Chapter MeetsSaturday At HomeMrs. McConnellIffhe Captain Wendell Oury chap-ter of the Dtiubters of the Ameri-can Revolution held its monthlymeeting in the home of Mrs. D.F. McConnell Saturday afternocioat two-thirty o'clock.Mrs.* H. P.- Wear presented aninteresting paper on "Good Citizen-!hip." The hostess, Mrs. McConnell,?Sale a paper on "Music A Lan-guage."
Following the papers reco.rdingsof musical selections given by Mrs.Edward B. Sudhoff at the MatineeMusic Club at Cincinnati, Ohio,were played. Selections were "Mos-turne C Minor" by Chopin; 'Auf-schwung", from FantesiestuckebySchurnormo_and "InterMeia- its B"Flat Minor" by Brahms.Mrs. Sudhoff is the daughter cfMrs. M. D. Holton and sister ofMrs MCConnell of Murray. She isa very talented musician and therecordings were enjoyed by thegroup.
Refreshments were stove.: teastyle from the table overlaid witha iovely cloth and centered wi•txa beautiful arrangement of daf-fodils and Marcissiis from MrsElmus Beale Mrs. Price Doyla pre-sided at the coffee service and Mrs.H P. Wear served the pie.Mrs. Devine was a guest tit , thechapter for the afternoon.
• • •
If Junior EatsLot Of VitaminPills Don't WorryBy United PressKeep the medicine cabinet con-tents out of children's reach—butp Junior playfully. eats up someof the vitatmin pill supply, don'tworry about him.At least that's the word fromDr: Niels Klendsohl. of a Buffalo.New York, drug supply concern.He says the human brdy contains
CtIlie Steele and family. 
a mysterious, automatic safety
• •,• 
valve fur most vitamins. This pre-
Misses Evelyn and Eleanor Heater vents toxic, or poisonous effects
were the weekend guests uf theirparents. Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Heatsr.The twins teach school in Illinois.• • •
Miss Wilma Lovins of Louimitilleand Gene Looms of the U. S.Navy have been the guests .ef Mrs. A. F. Doran
their parents, Mr.. and Mrs. oft. To Be Hostess At
Loving.
• • •
from excess dosage The body willabsorb only a certain amount ofthe vitamin and will throw offthe remainder without harm.
UDC Chatter Meet
Mr and Mrs R. .H. Falun. Mrs A. F Doran will open
Jr.. and family of Montgomery, her home en the Lynn Grove Road
Ala . were the recent guests of for. the meoting of the J N. W.I-
. •. Falwell's weenie Mr and hams chapter of the United Dauih-
ten of the Confederacy.The meeting will be held Wed-nesday afternoon at two-cairtyo'clock. Assisting hostesses will beMrs J D Rowlett and Mrs., Clif-ford Mehigin
Mrs. R. H Falwell. Sr M's Fa'-well ,has been confined to tierIscitne for the post eight monthsdue to illness.
• • •
Mr and Mrs John 'Giffin oftmStronghurst Ill. were the Elvisweekend guests of. Mrs (oifir,parents. Mr. and Mts. Carl /Ungins• • •
A-3-C Paul E. Dill and Mrs. Dill Itat Belleville. Ill.. were the sooek-end guests of his parents. Mr girdV!-, Pao'. Dill
• • •
Sue RichardsonEntertains ClubWith Faster Party- Carolyn Richardsonthe Murray Hign SOW)aria Chatter 4-1-I Club with anEaster Party at her home on Smith111h Street. Saturday afternool attwo o'clock.
Fun for the afternoon consistedof an egg hunt, contest gam,, anda wetner roast .Those pretsent were June Foy.' Donna Ruth Grogan, Loretta Cul-' ver. Glenda Culver. Cora Lao So-
)


















Mrs. J. 0. Parker, and Mrs LoisThurman were hostesses reccutlyat the home of the latter at alinen shower for Mrs A. G. Waltonoho is convalescing at her hort”.on Vine Street following ah ex-tended illness.
Each of the guests brought theirgifts and the hostesses then tookthem to Mrs. Walton to open later.The hosteses served a partyplate.
Those present • were MesdamesPat Thompson, Myr1 Maddox, Site„line Smit h. Mary Evan,. EraSlaughterodloy Maddox. Ottis Val-entine, R. H. Robbins. John L.Williams. Wilson Hughes, MikeStranak. Paul Dill. Davy Hopkins,Howard Wheatcroft. Geostie Lovett,Gertruae Thurman, Owen Jonesrod daughter. Lois Thurman, Ho-well Thurman. Lamar Farmer andLoyd Tucker and Miss Mary Parker.Sending gifts wiere OfesdanitsCollier Hayes. Lucy Collins. MaryLike, Abe Thompson, Ruth Farmer,Annie Johnson, Adell Wilson. JoeP.Irker. Alen:: Steele, Ray Johnson,
Seven PrinciplesOf Laundry GivenBy EconotnistsBy United PressWith so many new type fabricson the market, the homemaker oftoday might well take a course inthe science of laundry.Her average wash might includerome garments of wool, some ofrayon, others of nylon. orlon ofdracAw6Vith such variety, she hasto •tearali new rules, for waoroday. 1according to one appliance :nano-torturer. Westinghouse, vishico has ,published a booklet .about lanudry Itechnique.
The booklet. .written by Mrs.Julia Kiene of the manufacturer's,home cc ono wile s institute. listsseven cardinal principles of laun-dry. These cover the proper sort-ing before Ohe clothes go into thetub, the use of the correct watertemperature, the use of soft water.correct detergent, correct washing.time, frequent changes of suds, and Ithorough rinsing.
Sorting of clothes in itself is ascience. For -instance, the booklet'?Lys, you'll want to wash silksalone and at low temperature.Most all-white synthetics, su^h asnylon, can go into the tub alongwith white cottons such oi.a.
Given For Mrs. Walton At Thurman Homemend. Mary Elizabeth Jones,Langston. Owen West. °Palson, Doris Harmon, stoO,, GPaul Buchanan, -Charles JoAlice LeDin, Ruth William.. oHopkins. Norman Klapp. i e.Johnson, Charles Johnson. ViroFurches. Hugh Melugin, LancasGwenth Owen, S. V. Foy, HoHargis and Walter Miller;Misses Bernice Wilson, Suehan. Louise .Parker and VerSlaughter and Cecil Thurmond.
Irene Williams, Frances Churchill.Hampton Brooks. Ottis P a t t o n,Charlotte Tabers. L. K. Pinkley,Hugh Hurt, Opal Reeves. BryanNeale, Frances Amelia Thurmond.Carol Lassiter. Leon Grogan, AnnaKuhn. Bertha Jones, Marvin Wrath-tr. Burton Young, H M. Sear-bough. Howell. Jomes T. Wilsoo,T. D Phillips, Urban Starks. Au-brey ititcher. Wilson Smith. M. G.Richards, John Brion. HernianHill. Vernon Anderson. Lubie Thur.
I _
2000 New Hampshire,1500 White Rods300 White Wyandottes
U. S. ApprovedPullorum Passed
One Week Old Big andHusky Chicks
1500 NEW HAMPSHIRES1000 WHITE ROCK200 R. I. REDS
All these are SPECIAL at $15.00 per 100HATCHED APRIL 14th800 New Hampshires 200 White Wyandottes
600 White Rock 300 R. I. RedsAll are ready to go at $14.75 per 100HATCH THURSDAY, APRIL 17th3000 White Rock — 500 New Hampshire,
HATCH APRIL 21st
400 Buff Orpington
600 R. I. Reds
All these above are $14.75 per 100. Book your
order today or come in to the Murray Hatchery and
buy your chicks now to get next fall eggs while the
• prices are higher.
• •It pays Isty-stasat1ity-tlitEri Mid will live, grow
Nhe.g.-----antr"Wr -The Murray Hatchery assures you of get-
and pillow 'cases. Dynel is the one tilt, this type chick from their Hatchery.
exception. It'll shrink in too not 1water
clothes cleaner by loading
And did you know that you'llget !
your washer with • mixture of 1small and large pieces. Say . acouple of sheets and a number of.iLath towels. handkiet, aprons and 1dish towels.




COATS! SUITS! DRESSES!SPRING TOPPERS and SUITS - - Famous styles by Youthcraft, Youthmore andPrintzessCOATS in Short and Full Length Styles. All Wool Gabardines, Fleece and TweedsRegular $52.50 values, now only   $42.50Regular $45.00 values, now only . . . $35.00Regular $39.95 values, now only • $29.95
_
rra li";; —"weeds, Alpacas, and Gabardines
......000erer•O-000•Lar;r4laillifsgorsoLC7res-
Regular $69.95 valueb, now only 
 $59.95Regular $55.00 values, now only  $45.00
Regular $49.50 values, now only  $39.50
SPECIAL. GROUP DRESSES:..
AFTER EASTER SAVINGS on a Lovely selection of Better Fashions. Silk Prints,
Rayop Crepes, and Novelty Fabrics.
Values Up to $3.00
Now 25 per cent Off
Blouses
One Special Groupvalues to $10.95
Half Price
Nylon Hose
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